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JOSEPH UPtCHT

AN UNFROCKED PRIEST

Minister Who Eloped With
Mrs Hendley Quits Church

LEAVES THE DENOMINATION

Drastic Action Taken by Bishop Sat
terlee on Learning the

est Version of the Escapade

The Rov Joseph A Speoht rector of
Trinity Protestant Episcopal Church
Upper Marlboro Md has been do
posed from tho ministry of tho Episco
pal Church as a direct result of his
alleged elopement with Mrs James A
Hendley a young matron of Washington
Through this action ho Is not only re-
moved from the ranks of tho clergy but
also debarred as a communicant of
denomination This expulsion was
brought about mainly at the Instance of
his wife who complained to Bishop Sat
terlee of his relations with Mrs Hend
Icy

It has been learned by those deeply
intorested In tho sensational escapade
that tho erring wife and her clerical
associate are no longer together Tho
young woman Is now at the home of
her wealthy father James A August
In Lowlsburg W Va having parted
with her companion before the elope
ment ha4 hardly begun The young
minister Is believed to bo In Baltimore
with his wife who Is reported as having
consented to a reconciliation In spite
of all the startling developments of tho
past few weeks

Bishop Informed by Mrs Specht
The deposing of Mr Specht followed

closely after his averred relations with
Mrs Hendley became known One cf
tho first to learn of the elopement was
his wife and she lost no time In con-
veying the news to Bishop Sattorlee
After hearing the story tho bishop sum
moned Mr Hondloy with a view of gath
ering more Information on the subject
The narrative Was confirmed by the de
serted husband Then Immediate steps
were taken to depose the eloping pastor

Even before Mr Spocht returned to
Washington an Investigation of the
charges had been begun by the church
Letters requesting his withdrawal from
the church were addressed to him and
he was given a specified time tpmako a
satisfactory explanation or formulate
a reply in accordance with tho domand
When tho tlmo limit had nearly ex-

pired he complied with the wishes of ills
superior by withdrawing from the
church His name was then erased from
tho records of the diocese

History of the Elopement
The details o the elopement are be

coming more generally known It has
now that Mr Hendley had
separated from his wife a fow days be
fore the elopement on account of her
alleged relations with the minis
ter After the parting the young wo-

man hastened to Upper Marlboro and
there sought shelter at the homo of tho
minister While stopping at the clergy
mans she helped nurse Mrs
Specht who was 111 the time It is
believed the night was planned then

Mrs Hendley remained only a short
time at Upper Marlboro After leaving
the town she came to Washington and
registered under her own name at a local
hotel In the meantime her parents
heard rumors of her esoapade and her
father sent word that he would come to
this city to take her to his home When
Mr August arrived the two registered
at another hotel

At the same time Specht Is said to
have become a guest of the hotel al-
though this fact was unknown to the
young womans father In accordance
with an alleged prearranged plan the
two met that night and boarded a train
for New York Soon after reaching that
city they separated Mrs Hendley
to the home of some relatives Her
companion went to Canada

Resigns Pastorate
Before the eloping couple were again

heard from by their friends hors Mrs
Spocht informed Bishop Sattcrloc of her
husbands actions Then the necessary
evidence was got together for his ex-

pulsion from tho church
Following his withdrawal from the

ccnomlnatlon Specht wrote a letter of
resignation as pastor of Trinity Church
The communication was addressed to tho
registrar of the parish It merely an
nounced that ho wished to retire as
leader of the Book and closed with a
blessing No reason was offered for the
hasty action and the congregation was
for a while compelled to draw Ho own
conclusions

Speoht has a wide circle of In
Washington He was generally known
to a certain class as tho sporting min-
ister on account of his remarkable
aatits

Fond of Fast Horses
He showed a keen fondness fnr fast

horses and often expressed an Interest
in tho races His roputatlon for a min-
ister was decidedly unenviable

According to a current report he was
actually compelled by his father to cu
ttir the ministry He studied at the
Alexandria Theological Seminary inJ
graduated several years ago lie Is said
to have run away from tho school at
oiiv time but was persuaded to return

His father who died some time ago
was reported to wealthy

REAR ADMIRAL WISE
VISITS WASHINGTON

Rear Admiral William C Wise paid a
flying visit to Washington yesterday
accompanied by his daughter Miss

Wise and his son Clinton Ad-

miral Wise hold a conference with the
President on matters connected with his
present duty as commanderInchiof of
the newly organized training squadron
He loft for Norfolk on the C oclock train
after a short stay with his mother Mrs
Mary H Wise of 1C14 Thirteenth Street
northwest
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Conspiracy for
Alleged

CHARGES OF BRUTALITY-

Food Intended for the Prisoners Said to
Be Sold to Jury

to Probe

NEW ORLEANS June 24 Tho grand
Jury of Rankin county Miss Is to b
called upon to investigate the methods
in vogue at the State convict farm In
that county Charges which have been
made by reputable men Include system-
atic mistreatment of the convicts the
selling of the supplies forwarded to tho
farm for the use of the convicts and the
substitution therefor of the meanest
foods brutality of the most revolting
description and even assassination-

A few days ago Daniel Crockett a
convict from Jackson county was shot
and killed at the farm by Horace Walk-
er a guard There were ugly rumors at
the time of its occurrence and now
Nell McLeod another guard Is out with
a direct statement regarding it

Dan Crockett was shot and killed
McLeod said for tolling the truth He
had complained to Mr Kincannon of
the board Qf control regarding the
treatment accorded the convicts

that the food meant prison-
ers was systematically sold to a hotel
and the man fed on fat meat and corn-
bread The day after his complaint
Crockett was bitterly denounced for his
complaint and was told that he was to
be whipped Brooks Story a notorious
convict was told off to do the whipping
Crockett declared that no thief and rob
ber lIke Story was should punish him
for nothing Story struck Crockett sev-
eral times with a knife Joe Strong the
second in command at the farm knock-
ed him down with tho butt end of a whjp
and Horace Walker a guard fired a load
of buckshot into his breast killing him
instantly

The whole thing was a put up job
and Crockett was tho victim of an assas-
sins plot Crockett was killed at 6 a
m just as the convicts were being sent
to work Tho body lay in the dirt and
rain until after 4 p m when some of
the convicts begged for permission to
bury It and the permission was granted

On the same day that Crockett was
killed several other convicts who had
complained to the board of control re
garding the treatment accorded them
were whipped The punishment was in
flicted solely because they had told the
truth I do not ask that my story be ac-
cepted without corroboration I am go
Ing before the grand Jury with the
of whatI say

CONVICT GUARD IS

ACCUSED OF MURDER
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ACHIEVEMENTS OF DEAF
AND BLIND BOSTON BOY

i
Conducts Electrical Experiments and Address

1

ei ers
1

BOSTON Jnue 24 Twentysix of the
Boston grammar schools had graduation
exercises yesterday Of all the sixteen
hundred graduates no one received more
personal attention than Tommy String
or the blind and deaf boy who has
held hl8 own among the grammar school
pupils of Boston in all tho studies ex
cept music and drawing and who re-
ceived his diploma at the Lowell school
on Centre Street Tommy had a part
In tho program He sat beside his
teacher Miss Helen S Conley In
silence he Imbibed the spirit of tho
moment and gave oxprossion to It In
happy gestures and through tho sense
of touch ho followed the exercises with
manifest interest though not a note
of music reached his ear or a ray from
the bright picture his veiled eye

His teacher kept him informed of
what was going on In the hall Through
tho sense of feeling In the palm of his
right hand she brought intelligence to
his mind of what the boys and girls
said and his laugh though It came a
little late at times was hearty

Electricity was tho subject of his
graduating address This clement he
has mastered and understands Tnd he
proceeded to illustrate to tho audience
some of its qualities Apparatus of his
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COURT TO DETERMINE

ZOOLOGICAL PUZZLE

Highest Tribunal to Decide if Wolf or
Dog Bit Little Jackson

Was It a dog or a wolf This ques-
tion which troubled the minds ot tho
Washington public last tall when tho
citizens of Cleveland Park were wrought
up over the appearance in their midst
of a maddenod boast either vulpine or
canine has been revived by Dr Baker
suporintondant of the Zoo who has ap-
plied to the District Supreme Court
for a writ of certiorari in tho damage
suit brought a few days ago before
Justice of the Peace Mills by George
W Jackson father of the child which
tho mysterious animal is alleged to havo
bitten

The Jacksons sued for 200 damages
but Dr Baker purposes to have the
matter thrashed out before tho highest
tribunal In order that the Interested
public once and for all be con-
vinced as to tho identity of the animal
Dr Bakers defense will be that tho ani-
mal was a dog tho property of Admiral
Dewey The Jacksons will endeavor
prove that the beast was an escaped
wolf from tho Zoo

The momentous question will in allprobability be decided and effec
tively when tho District Supreme Court
sits in judgment on tho case
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Grandson of Austrian Emperor
Talks of America

NEW YORK Juno twenty
four hours or until yesterday afternoon
New York city held a prince of the
house of Austria He came and depart-
ed qulrtly so quietly In fact that even
the management of the Astor House was
not aware ho was other than tho Count
of Wurttembcrg whose name Is scrawled
in a bold hand on the hotel register
Later it was discovered that he
Prince George of Bavaria grandson of
the Emperor Franz Josef of Austria He
sailed yesterday afternoon for Bremen
on the Kaiser Wilhelm IL

Just before he embarked ho was ad
dressed by his royal title He started
with surprise and then frowned with
perplexity Then he said he wee Wur
ttembcrg tho Count of Wurttcmberg
When reminded that he bore a marked
resemblance to Prince George of Bava-
ria he pondered before replying good

In my travels since leaving Munich I
have soon and come In contact with al
most everything but the American
newagatherer My purpose has been to
travel simply as a private person but as
our steamer sails within an hour or so
there can be no objection to ad
mission of the fact

W j have heard much in Europo of
your American Invasion But I had not
realized what tremendous resources
there are in this country It is marvel
ous especially the energy one sees
everywhere You call It strenuous over
here

Yesterday I went down to Wall Street
and saw the new stpck exchange Wall
Street ono hears so much of It Bava-
ria I believe supplies the United States
with more musicians than commercial
products but wo hope in Ume to remedy
that

Fifth Avenue is very well known to
me by hearsay as tho street on which
so many American millionaires live I
however was disappointed by tho exte-

rior of the homes we saw this morning
They perhaps are much more pleasing
boyond the walls but on the outside
they appear so much alike They give
the impression of all having been built
by the same architect

We also laughed the prince hart
been warned against tho charm of
American women

Returning to the purpose of his trav-
els Prince George oald he had gained
much valuable information regarding the
different industrial countries through
which he had passed particularly their
industrial and administrative systems
This Information ho expects to Impart-
to Prince Ludwig and the Bavarian gov

with a view to extending the
relations with foreign countries

Prince George is twentythree years of
ago tall well built and goodlooking

PRINGE UF BAVARIA

VISITS UNITED
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own construction was placed before him
on the table He examined It with his
hands adjusted the battery and through
tho medium of his teacher told the
audience what ho intended to accom-
plish Switches wore opened and he
waited for the effect

A bell near by should ring but there
was no response How Tomy noted tile
defect the audience could not under
stand but ho raised his hand and said
In sign language Too bad Turning-
to his teacher as if to reassure her
ho made a never mind motion with his
hands The jarring which comes from
sound had not touched the sharp nerves
at the tips of his fingers The failure-
of his pottery to respond in this case
was due he said to disarrangement in
transit

Other experiments were moro suc-
cessful and for his efforts he received
an enthusiastic ovation which reached
his sense only through the brief des
cription made In the palm of his right
hand Tommys diploma was presented
In the same way oo the others only
that his teacher rose with him as he
advanced to the front a step or two to
receive It and while the audience wasapplauding him he calmly examinedthe precious roll with his hands
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DEPUTY MARSHAL

WILLIAMS APPEALS-

Test Case to Be Made of Rights of
These Officers

Virgil C Williams tho doputy
who was found guilty in tho Po

llco Court threo wooks ago of obstruct-
ing tho sidewalk with tho goods of a
dispossessed the tenant has filed In thoCourt of Appeals a transcript of therecord of the cane as tried In the lowercourt

The District of Columbia is made respondent It is understood that this In
to bo a test case by the marshals office ao since tbo ofllco of constablehas been abolished by the code and thodeputies of the marshal are required
to execute the writs of Justices of thepeace tho marshals office Is experienc
ing great difficulty in executing writsof restitution where the defendants
fail Immediately to take away their be
longings after they have been set In
the street by the deputies

Mr attorneys C C Cole
and W Mosby Williams brought the
case up on writ of error declaring that
the ruling of the police Judge was not
In accordance with tho facts as present
ed No date for tho hearing has been

Williams
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ADVISED TO USE EFFORTS

IN BEHALF OF THE JEWS

Cassini Urged in qpen Letter to
Enlighten Russia

To His Excellency Count Casslni
Sir You are about returning to tho

empire of Russia You will have to
give an account of the public senti-
ment of this country in the late out-
rages against the Jews of Kishinev
Are you fully aware that although the
Government of the United States could
not officially voice this sentiment yet
It has no doubt of the existence of such
sentiment and is morally bound to re-
spect and enforce it

Therefore it the declaration so broad-
ly made by you that Russia has been
tho friend of the United States and de
sires a continuance of Its friendship
it is high time to evidence the friend
ship by deeds and not by empty phrases

You know BO does the Government-
you the restrictions im
posed and the inhumanities practiced-
on the Russian subjects of Jewish
faith drives every year from thirty to
forty thousand of them to the United
States This steady stream will now
owing to the late increased
and every newcomer will feel hatred
against Russia

Would It not be better to have five
millions of Russian subjects of Jewish
faith loyal patriotic Russians by giving
them equal rights at home than to in
cur the enmity of eighty millions
free and sympathetic American citizens

Now you can aid by the usages and
precedents of diplomacy temporize and
evade and you will precipitate into tho
halls of Congress end the State Legisla-
tures the Intemperate mouthlngs of tho
scheming politician and the Govern-
ment of the people representative of its
will and power will finally yield to
votes and the socalled traditional
friendship will bo shattered and the en-
emies of Russia will reap tho benefits-
Is this wise Is it diplomacy or states-
manship

To have your government prove its
sincerity and friendship let it at once
take advantage of the overwhelming
public sentiment of the people of the
United States and negotiate a now treaty
with onr Government wherein the rec-
ognition of the Americas passport in
Russia shall bo guaranteed Irrespective
of race or cread and thus allay by
peaceable means this most aggravating-
and annoying difference between the two
great and friendly powers

You arc well versed In the arts of
diplomacy and know as I know tho
feelings of our Government on these Im-

portant questions They cannot be rele-
gated by Interviews nor by
lying bulletins made to Deceive and ob
scure The people of the United States
are slow to anger but when onco
aroused they not only think freely but
will act

As a citizen of the United States I
love and revere it and will not do any
net that will endanger Its perpetuity or
prosperity But silence now would be
cowardice Therefore in a spirit of the
broadest and most generous solicitude-
do I speak these words of admonition
in the hope that you have profited by
your enforced stay and give to those
who govern in Russia a faithful insight
into the sea of American public opinion
which will sweep onward and If need
be upward wrecking friendships and
possibly administrations unless Its
wishes and mandates are heeded obeyed
and enforced I am sir very

SIMON WOLF
Washington D C June 22 1903
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to be an agent of tho railway
An appropriation of 500 to

grade St Asaph Street between Duke
and Wolfe was referred

An ordinance changing tho sewer law
so as to provide a uniform tax of 31

front foot and 10 in addition whore
tho sewer pipe is connected by tho city
with tho curb line

Tho Washington Alexandria and
Mount Vernon Railway Company was
given until August 1 to complete Hn
loop of railway and pave on Fairfax and
Prlnco Streets

Mrs James Roche was authorized to
erect a frame kitchen at 317 North Co
lumbus Street

An appropriation of 5500 to improve
West Street from King to Prlnco was
made

An appropriation of MOO to Improve
Gibbon Street between Fairfax and
Royal was referred

Tho presidents of the board of alder-
men and the common council and tho
mayor were authorized to act with the
corporation attorney in conforming the
laws of the city relative to representa-
tion in the city councils to tho State con

stitution

Annual Reports trade
In the sessions of tho city council last

night tho annual reports were made It
appeared from the report of the finance
committee that the expenditures of tho
city for the last fiscal year had been
16362799 and that tho receipts includ

ing 1273 advanced by tho treasurer
wore exaptly the same amount The
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HEATH DENIES STORY

OF PROPERTY DEAL-

Did Not Transfer Any to Brother-
or Anyone Else

Perry Heath exFirst Assistant Post
master General has given out the fol
lowing denial of the report that ho has
transferred a large amount of his prop
erty to his brother and nephew

There have recently been many bru-
tal malicious vicious and wholly un
true statements published against me
but none of them has been quite so low
and entirely false as the one that I had
transferred my property t Muncie to
my brother or anyone I have neither
made nor contemplated any transfer of
my property to anyone Some years ago-

I transferred a small block of stock li-
the Cincinnati Commercial Tribune to
my nephew and I presume that Is the
transaction which is now made the sub
ject of another attack on me by the yel-

low newspapers

MUNCIE Ind June story thnt
for some mysterious reason Perry Heath
transferred 50000 worth of property to
Ed Heath his nephew who is r young
Muncie printer has proven at least
partly untrue

Ed Heath received this week from the
county treanurers office an assessment
sheet on what he supposed was fifty
three lots In Perry Heaths addition to
Muncie The sheet was addressed

C Heath Investigation revealed
that the sheet was Intended for Ella
C Heath and instead of being for
fifty three lots it was for lot No 53
The blank was sent to Ed Heath througn
an error

Ben Bowman president of tho Muncie
Trust Company an uncle of Ed
and a relative of Perry said that if Ed
owns five thousand shares of stock in
tho Cincinnati Commercial Tribune
Company he Bowman knows nothing
about It

Bowman transacts business for the
Heaths According to report Ed told
some of his friends that Perry had
transferred 1000 Commercial Tribune
shares to him ho told the newspaper
men tile number was 5000 and he is re
ported to have told a neighbor it was
three shares

Ed Heath also says that Perry trans
ferred to him 1600 acres of cotton plan
tation holdings in South Carolina awl
that Perry gave John Heath Eds father
3000 acres of cotton land in Nicaragua

Edward says also that Perry gave
him a valuable church property here
known as the Church of God but hat
ho afterwards sold It It is the belief
here that Ed Heath Is honestly in error
about his possessions and that there is

Eds name as a convenience in a few
deals An investigation shows that
Perry Heaths two business blocks are
still in his name They are worth per
haps 50000

THREE HUNDRED DAYS

IN JAIL FOR ASSAULT

When Littleton Jones and Ross Parks
negroes got into an altercation in a
saloon at Eighteenth and L Streets
northwest yesterday Thomas Welby the
bartender endeavored to separate them
and received an ugly cut about the
mouth as a result Jones was the ag-

gressor in the fleht and was fined 50 or
150 days when tried for the assault in

the Police Court today On the charge
of assaulting Welby Jonejj got 150 days

additional
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City Council Meets
ALEXANDRIA Va June 24 The

city council held Its regular meeting last
night Aldermen J R N Curtln presi-

dent pro tern and Messrs Hill Mar
bury Clark Burke and W H Swee

neT were present
Common council L E Uhler presi-

dent pro tern and Messrs Snowden
Murko RIsholll Normoyle Baader
Bryan Brill Johnson Loadbcatcr
Spinks and McCuen

The sum of J1600 was appropriated
for the graveling of St Asaph Street
from Cameron to Pendleton Authority-
was given for tho sale of three acres of
land at the Alexandria poorhouse for
1250 per acre to M B Earlow under

j
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light committees report showed the ac-

counts at the gas works to be In proper
condition and that tho cost of working
the gas plant during the year had been
increased 4000 by reason of the extra
prices for coal caused by the strike The
gas fund had notwithstanding this
turned over 7000 into the general fund
of the city and diminished taxation by
this amount

marriage of Mary D Hanratty to
James Garvey took place in St Marys
Catholic Church yesterday evening The
Rev Henry J Cutler pastor of
church performed the ceremony which
was attended by the intimate friends of
tho respective parties

Guest at St Marys
The Rt Rev A Van do Vyor Bishop

of Richmond was a guest at St
Church rectory yesterday evening

Police Court Cases
The mayor in the police court dis-

posed of tho following cases
W J Rose and J H Rose arrested

by Policemen Nicholson and Sherwood
charged with disorderly conduct and
fighting W J Rose was dismissed and
J H Rose was fined 10

Geprgo Hide arrested by Policeman
Roberts for abusive language was dis-

missed
Turner Jackson arrested by Police-

man Sherwood upon suspicion of steal-
ing 20 JIm DIggs had his case
continued

A white man arrested by Policemen
Henderson and Gill for disorderly con-

duct and fighting was fined 5

Indictment for Murder Returned
The grand Jury this morning brought-

in an indictment charging Thomas H
Blanahan alias Blondhelm with tho
murder of John Green Tho Jury also
brought in an indictment for murder
against Wlllam H Thomas who Italleged told Blanahan to shoot Thecourt adjourned until 2 oclock this afternoon when the trial was begun Com-
monwealth Attorney S G Brent ap
peared for the prosecution and John M
Johnson for tho defense The trial will
probably occupy this afternoon and
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Lamsdorff Demands Resignation of
Two Cabinet Ministers

LONDON June 21 A letter received
here from St Petersburg tells of a clash
between the Czar and hiD government
functionaries which has reached an
acute stage

Count amsdorff Russian minister of
foreign affairs a week ago handed in
his resignation to the Czar because the
latter hall commented scathingly on the
Kishinev massacre The Czar refused
to accept the resignation but insisted
on Lamsdorft keeping his ministerial
colleague in better control

Lamsdorff replied that he was unable
to do this owing to Intrigue not only
iis the gov rnmnnt but in the palace
Itself He suggested that the Czar dls
miss two of the members of the cabinet
Sensational developments in the matter
are expected at an early date

PERKINS ACQUITTED ON

CHARGE OF BURGLARY

Other Minor Cases Disposed of in
Criminal Court No i This Morning

James Perkins was found not guilty
in Criminal Court No 1 this morning
on a charge of robbery Perkins was
found not guilty last on a
charge of housebreaking based on the
same facts

Justice Pritchard imposed sen-
tence of one year in jail on Thomas
Brown alias Samuel R Taylor for al-
tering tho amount on a United States
money order Brown entered a plea of
guilty

John Morris was found guilty In
Criminal Court No 1 this morning of as
sault with a dangerous weapon Sen-
tence was not imposed

THE COURT RECORD

Equity Court No 1 Justice Anderson
Brown vs Brown permanent alimony

granted Hamilton vs Hamilton ali-
mony pendente lute and counsel fee
granted Berryman vs Theurer caveat
proceedings in Probate Court ratified In
re Richard R Brouner reference to
auditor Cotterlll vs Cotterlll divorce
a vln mat granted r

District Anderson In
re schooner Irene time to answer
amended libel extended ten days

Bankruptcy Anderson
In re Frank G Nolte hearing on peti-
tion fixed for Julv 15

Circuit Court No 1 Justice Barnard
Wescott vs Sbeeley time to submit
bill of exceptions extended to August
10 Chunn vs City and Suburban Rail-
way Company time to file exceptions ex-
tended Howell vs Schneider et al
time to file exceptions extended to Oc
tober 15 Braxton vs Columbia Rail-
way Company time to file exception ex
tended to October 15 Guenther vs
Metropolitan Railroad Company tIme
to file record in Court of Appeals ex-
tended to October 6 United States uxe
Paynter vs American Bonding and Trust
Company time to file record and to set
tie exceptions extended to September 1

Circuit Court No 2 Chief Justice
Clabaugh Do Arnaud vs Ainsworth
bill of exceptions signed and time to Pie
transcript in Court of Appeals extended
to September 15 Dodson vs Southern
Building and Loan Association motion
for judgment of condemnation overruled
and discontinuance in open court allow
ed United States vs ODay et al de-
murrer sustained and leave granted to
make certain amendments and thirteen
days to plead

Criminal Court No 1 Justice Pritch
ard United States vs Thomas Brown
violating section 5463 R S U S de
fendant withdraws plea not guilty and
pleads guilty sentence Jail one year

States vs John Morris assault
with dangerous weapon verdict guilty
United States vs James Perkins rob
bery verdict not guilty United States
vs Charles Jackson assault with dan
gerous weapon verdict guilty United
States vs Joshua Stewart larceny sen-
tence New Jersey State prison for one
year and one day United States vs
Thomas W West embezzlement sen-
tence New Jersey State prison for three
years

Criminal Court No 2 Justice Bar
nard Crocker vs King motion for a-

new trial overruled Hill vs King mo-
tion for new trial OBrien vs Chesa
peake Beach Railway Company motion
for new trial overruled Judgment ap
peal noted bond 50 time to settle bill
of exceptions and file transcript extend
ed to first Tuesday In October Robert
son vs Soutberland order of June 19
sustaining motion to dismiss and fixing
bond on appeal at 50 vacated Darr
Small motion for a new trial overruled
judgment appeal noted bond 50 time
to file transcript extended to first Tues
day In October Stone Fairfax vs
Stewart motion for new trial overruled
judgment appeal noted supersedeas
bond 400 time to file transcript ex
tended to first Tuesday in October Mar-
shall VS Edwards motion for new trial
overruled Judgment for plaintiff ap-
peal supersedeas bond 400 time to set-
tle bill of exception and file transcript
extended to first Tuesday in October
McKee vs Casbarlan motion to retax
costs granted Smith vs Bannoker Re-
lief Association hearing of motion fo
now trial continued to August 15 1903

Probate Court Justice Anderson In
re Carrie I Burkart petition for sale of
real estate Estate of Gilbert Moyers
petition for letters of administration
filed In re Clara Ross et al account
passed In re Ida Docklns et al order
of allowance E tMo of Frank Wheaton
will dated August 27 1894 filed Estate
of W T Powell will admitted to pro
bate Estate of David Smith order for
publication Estate of Mary E Read
inventory filed Estate of Julia Hanson
petition and caveat flIed Estate of
Charles G Davy will admitted to

Ertato of James Chester will
partly proved Estate of Lctltla Rcod
order for publication Estate of Eliza
both S Carter order overruling motion
for security for coats and motion to sot
aside order of reference overruled Es-

tate of Helen S Kraft petition for let-

ters of administration filed Estate of
William Gallard proof of publication
In ro John E Ross order for Invest
ment Estnte o Soallna Thurston will
dated May 19 1903 filed Estate of
H De Vote aqijwor filed

AN UNTIMELY THREAT
Because he threatened to shoot

Charlie Hollys block off with
Josoph Simpkins a negro was

held for the grand jury when given a
preliminary hearing In the Police Court
today

CZAR G LASH ES

HIS FOREIGN MINISTER
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But Delaware Sentiment
Remains With the Mob

OTHER ARRESTS PROBABLE

Grand Jury Will Consider Cases of
Leaders in In-

dictments Expected

WILMINGTON Del June 24i If the
State officials have their way the ring
leaders of the mob which took the law
into its own hands stormed the work-
house and dragged George White the
negro slayer of pretty Helen Bishop
to the stake will face a trial for murdrr

Public sentiment here remains with
the mob but the better class of citizens
ore beginning to realize that Monday
nights outrage has left a blot on the
fair name of tho State that It will b i
difficult to remove Attorney General
Ward Is In this city and he is deter-
mined that the men responsible for the
lynching shall be punished

Actor in the Toils
It was on his order that Arthur Crow

ell the actor who claims Baltimore as
his home was arrested last night on a
charge of murder Crowell is said to
have boasted that he was one of tho
leaders of the mob The authorities de-
clare that they have evidence Implicat-
ing twelve more men and that they will
soon be under arrest All offers of ball
for Crowell have been refused

The Rev Dr Robert A Elwood whose
sermon Sunday was primarily responsi-

ble for the outburst of mob violence
denies that he favored the people taking
the law Into their own hands He said
today-

I am sorry the lynching took place
In my sermon ged the people to do
no violence but warned the Judges to
give the accused a speedy trial In view
of the preponderance of evidence Indi-

cating Whites guilt
Holds Judges Responsible

I am that It the JUdges had
even granted on Monday the request for
a speedy trial tne machinery bf the law
would have brought about what was ac-

complished by the mob I trust the les-

son of this terrible calamity will im-
press men of similar passions warning
them of the dangers of sin and also
impress upon our courts the need for
speedy justice In infamous crimes

The grand Jury which will consider
the cases of the mob leaders will
meet until September It is not believed
that It will return indictments against
any who may be accused The belief Is
general that the excitement vlll die put
in a tew days and then the matter will
be dropped although Attorney General
Ward denies this and declares that the
entire power of the State will be brought-
to bear to punish the guilty

FISHING FOR OLD CORK A
PROFITABLE UNDERTAKING-

Cork Is never useless until it is abso
lutely decayed Children who fish for
cork all day between the piers on the
New York river fronts do not have to go
above Fulton Street to sell it Some boys
and girls find cork fishing more profit
able than selling newspapers Cork can
be made over about as many times as
rags and waste paper Before the child
ren who take cork from the river can
sell It they must carry It home and dry
It Wet cork Is not negotiable There
Is no fixed price for waste cork The
foreman of a shop looks over a basket-
ful and says what he will give for It
The children Invariably take what Is of-

fered them As manufactured cork Is
dutiable while cork wood Is on the freo
list most of the corks used In Now York
are manufactured here The cork tree
will not grow in North America The
wood must be imported from Mediter-
ranean countries Portugal Is the prin-
cipal source of supply Large quantities
come from Italy and Sardinia

House Herrmanns1

Credit for Everyone

Refrigerators and 02 Chests

We carry an Immense stock
of these gopds and can fur-
nish any style or size want
ed Wo handle several re-

liable makes which are very
economical both In prke
In the consuming of Ice
Zinc enamel an1 porcelain
Intnrs

Hardwood Refrlc ratnr
zinc lining mineral wool
sheathing patent air C
flues etc as low as vJV

Complete Hometurnlshors

House Herrmann
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